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Abstract
As countries around the globe adapt more stringent emissions standards set by Real Driving Emissions (RDE) legislation,
mathematical models are becoming ever more widely used as plant models for devising vehicle control strategies. It is important
for the model to run on Hardware-in-Loop (HIL) and engine control unit (ECU) systems which have significantly less compu-
tational power and memory than modern personal computers. Washcoat diffusion limitations play a very important role in the
efficient design of a catalytic converter. Numerical solution of aftertreatment models that include diffusion-reaction equations in
the washcoat are computationally demanding. There are several simplified approaches proposed in the literature for the solution
of diffusion-reaction equations in the washcoat to avoid the computational demand of the full numerical solution. In this paper,
we use the recently proposed asymptotic solution and compare the results with that of the full numerical solution for the following
aftertreatment reactor models with both single- and dual-layer washcoat configurations for the practical range of operating
conditions; three-way catalyst (TWC), diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR), and ammonia slip
catalyst (ASC). These reactor models are constructed using published kinetic mechanisms and represent the global kinetics
mechanisms (including non-linear reaction orders and inhibition functions) commonly used in the aftertreatment modeling
community. We also discuss the importance of adaptive mesh, quasi-steady state assumption, and occurrence of concentration
jumps in the simulation of aftertreatment reactors.
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Abbreviations
a lð Þ
n active site density of reaction n in layer l (mol − site/

m3)
A lð Þ
k active site density for coverage k in layer l (mol −

site/m3)
Cpg heat capacity of bulk gas (J/(Kg K))
Cl

p heat capacity of washcoat layer l (J/(Kg K))
Cp,sb heat capacity of substrate (J/(Kg K))
Dh hydraulic diameter of channel (m)
Di,m diffusivity of species i in the mixture (m2/s)
D lð Þ

i;eff effective diffusivity of species i in washcoat layer l
(m2/s)

D lð Þ
i;kn Knudsen diffusivity of species i in washcoat layer l

(m2/s)

D lð Þ
inv diagonal matrix of dimensionless effective diffusion

resistances in washcoat layer l.
d lð Þ
p pore diameter of washcoat layer l (m)

f (l) volume fraction of layer l
fsb volume fraction of substrate
fvd void fraction of reactor
h heat transfer coefficient (J/(m2 s K))
hx external heat transfer coefficient (J/(m2 s K))
ki mass transfer coefficient of species i (m/s)
K diagonal matrix of dimensionless mass transfer

coefficients
L length of reactor (m)
MWi molecular weight of species i (kg/mol)
nrxns total number of reactions
nsp total number of species
Rg gas constant (J/(mol K))

r lð Þ
n nth reaction rate in layer l (mol/(mol − site s))
Rl
i ith species rate in layer l (kg/(m3 s))

R(l) vector of species rates in layer l
si,n stoichiometric coefficient of species i in reaction n
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S specific area per reactor volume (m−1)
Sx external surface area per reactor volume (m−1)
t time (s)
Tg gas temperature (K)
Ts solid temperature (K)
Tx external temperature (K)
u average gas velocity (m/s)
x position through the washcoat thickness (m)
z axial position (m)
δl effective thickness of washcoat layer l (m)
ε(l) porosity of layer l
ΔH lð Þ

n heat of nth reaction in layer l (J/mol)
θ lð Þ
k surface coverages of species k in layer l
λ(l) thermal conductivity of layer l (J/(m s K))
λsb thermal conductivity of substrate (J/(m s K))
Λs effective thermal conductivity of reactor (J/(m s K))
ρg density of bulk gas (kg/m3)
ρs density of gas within washcoat (kg/m3)
ρ(l) density of washcoat layer l (kg/m3)
ρsb density of substrate (kg/m3)
σk,n stoichiometric coefficient for coverage k in reaction n
ψs effective heat capacity of reactor (J/(m3 K))
ωg,i mass fraction of species i in the bulk gas
ωg vector of species mass fractions in the bulk gas
ωi mass fraction of species i in the washcoat
ω vector of species fractions in the washcoat
ωs,i mass fraction of species i at the washcoat/channel

surface
ωs vector of species fractions at the washcoat/channel

surface

1 Introduction

Monolithic catalytic converters are widely used in the exhaust
aftertreatment applications for their several advantages over
the packed bed reactors [1]. Figure 1 shows the overview of
various physical and chemical processes occurring inside a
catalytic monolithic reactor channel; reactants diffuse from
the bulk gas phase to the washcoat surface (external mass
transfer), reactants diffuse through the washcoat pores (pore
diffusion), surface reactions occur at the active sites (adsorp-
tion/reaction/desorption), and finally, products diffuse back
through the washcoat into the bulk gas phase. Depending on
the geometric, kinetic, and operating conditions, one or a com-
bination of these steps may control the conversion rate of
reactant pollutants. For example, as the inlet gas temperature
increases, the controlling step may change from a kinetics-
controlled regime at low temperature (before light-off) to an
external mass transfer-controlled regime at high temperatures.
In between these two extreme regimes, a transition regime
may exist where combination of external mass transfer and
pore diffusion steps control the conversion rate of pollutants

[2]. Thus, pore diffusion may play an important role in the
conversion rate of pollutants for some operating conditions. In
addition, pore diffusion plays an important role in the design
of dual layer catalysts which are designed to take advantage of
pore diffusion limitations [3, 4]. The full numerical solution of
the model consisting of convection-diffusion-reaction equa-
tions is computationally demanding and is suitable for offline
system analysis and design, but not real-time control applica-
tions. It is possible to simulate the detailed model in real time
using modern computers but not on the Hardware-in-Loop
(HIL) and engine control unit (ECU) systems due to their
limited computational capability. As countries around the
globe are adapting more stringent emissions standards set by
Real Driving Emissions (RDE) legislation, mathematical
models are increasingly used as plant models for devising
vehicle control strategies. For this reason, it is important to
develop physics-based models that can run on HIL and
ECU machines in real time. While it is possible to develop
simplified models that are compatible with HIL and ECU
systems for a specific kinetics mechanism [5], there is a
strong need for computationally efficient models that can
be used with any kinetics mechanism. Several simplified
modeling approaches have been proposed to account for
pore diffusion without significant computational cost of
the full numerical solution. The proposed simplified ap-
proaches mainly fall into three categories: effectiveness
factor [6], internal mass transfer coefficient [2, 7], and the
asymptotic solution [8]. We refer the interested readers to
reference [8, 9] for the detailed discussion about these three
approaches. There are several papers published in the liter-
ature on the effectiveness factor and internal mass transfer
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Fig. 1 Overview of important physical and chemical processes occurring
in a washcoated monolith channel
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coefficient approaches [2, 7, 10, 11] but the accuracy of the
asymptotic solution has not yet been demonstrated for wide
range of conditions. It is argued in [8] that the asymptotic
solution is easier to implement than the other solutions
without ad hoc approximations and is best suited for the
aftertreatment reactors where the effective diffusivity in
the washcoat is on the order of 10−6 m2/s. As pointed out
in the original paper [8], the asymptotic solution is expected
to give good results but its accuracy cannot be predicted a
priori.

The main objective of this study is to assess the accuracy of
asymptotic solution for a wide variety of kinetic mechanisms
and practical range of operating conditions commonly en-
countered in the aftertreatment reactors. The paper is orga-
nized as follows: first, we present the mathematical model that
is applicable to both single- and dual-layer washcoat configu-
rations. Next, we present the equations used in the asymptotic
solution. We then discuss the quasi-steady state approxima-
tion, concentration jumps, and application of adaptive mesh.
Finally, we compare the asymptotic solution results with the 1
+ 1D solution for different aftertreatment reactor models.

2 Mathematical Model

Detailed mathematical models of monolith reactors con-
sist of a system of partial differential equations with
highly non-linear reaction source terms. Although the
numerical solution of the detailed mathematical models
is possible with modern personal computers, it is not
practical when the objective is to explore the parameter
space, conduct optimization studies, and devise control
strategies. The most widely used models of catalytic
monoliths are the 1 + 1D (with one spatial dimension
in the flow direction and the second spatial dimension
through the washcoat thickness) and 1D (with one spatial
direction in the flow direction) two-phase models. It is
shown that these two-phase models capture all the qual-
itative features of the monolith reactor, and the quantita-
tive predictions are also accurate for all practical pur-
poses [12]. In the 1 + 1D model, a separate differential
equation (Eq. 8) is used to resolve concentration gradi-
ents within the washcoat (i.e., captures the pore diffusion
resistance) whereas in the 1D model pore diffusion resis-
tance is either set to zero or addressed by using a sim-
plified approach. Based on the intended application,
these two-phase models can be further simplified for dif-
ferent limiting cases, such as infinite/zero solid phase
conductivity and negligible gradients between fluid and
solid phases [13].

The 1 + 1D two-phase model used in this work is described
by the following conservation equations and boundary
conditions:

Gas phase species:

f vd *ρg *
∂ωg;i

∂t
¼ − f vd *ρg * u *

∂ωg;i

∂z
−ρg * k i * S * ωg;i−ωs;i

� � ð1Þ

Gas phase energy:

f vd * ρg *Cpg *
∂Tg

∂t
¼ − f vd *ρg *Cpg * u*

∂Tg

∂z

þ h* S * T s−Tg

� � ð2Þ

Solid phase energy:

ψs *
∂T s

∂t
¼ ∂

∂z
Λs *

∂T s

∂z

� �
−h *S * T s−Tg

� �
−hx * Sx * T s−T xð Þ

þ ∑
2

l¼1
∑
n¼1

nrxns

ΔH lð Þ
n * a lð Þ

n * r
lð Þ
n

ð3Þ

Where Λs and ψs are, respectively, effective thermal conduc-
tivity and effective heat capacity of solid phase, and are given
by the following equations

Λs ¼ f sb *λsb þ ∑
2

l¼1
f lð Þ *λ lð Þ ð4Þ

ψs ¼ f sb *ρsb *Cp;sb þ ∑
2

l¼1
f lð Þ *ρ lð Þ *C lð Þ

p ð5Þ

r lð Þ
n is the average reaction rate across the effective

washcoat thickness

r
lð Þ
n ¼ 1

δ lð Þ ∫
δ lð Þ

0
r lð Þ
n dx l ¼ 1; 2 ð6Þ

Where the effective washcoat thickness is defined as

δ lð Þ ¼ f lð Þ

S
; l ¼ 1; 2 ð7Þ

The effective washcoat thickness defined as above ac-
counts for the small additional washcoat volume in the corners
of a channel and will be slightly larger than the measured
value.

Initial and boundary conditions for the above differential
equations are trivial and are not given here. The following
equations present the species balances and boundary condi-
tions in the washcoat layers.

Washcoat species:

f lð Þ * ε lð Þ *ρs *
∂ωi

∂t
¼ f lð Þ *ρs *D

lð Þ
i;eff *

∂2ωi

∂x2

þ R lð Þ
i ; l ¼ 1; 2

ð8Þ
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R lð Þ
i is the ith species rate in layer l

R lð Þ
i ¼ MWi ∑

n¼1

nrxns

si;n * a lð Þ
n * r lð Þ

n ð9Þ

Boundary condition at the surface:

km;i *ρg * ωg;i−ωs;i

� � ¼ −ρs *D
lð Þ
i;eff *

∂ωi

∂x

����
x¼0

ð10Þ

Flux continuity at the layer interface:

ρs *D
1ð Þ
i;eff *

∂ωi

∂x

����
x¼δ 1ð Þ−

¼ ρs *D
2ð Þ
i;eff *

∂ωi

∂x

����
x¼δ 1ð Þþ

ð11Þ

Boundary condition at the bottom of the washcoat:

∂ωi

∂x

����
x¼δ 1ð Þþδ 2ð Þ

¼ 0 ð12Þ

Site balance:

A lð Þ
k *

∂θ lð Þ
k

∂t
¼ ∑

n¼1

nrxns

σk;n * a lð Þ
n * r lð Þ

n l ¼ 1; 2 ð13Þ

The variables used in the above equations are defined in the
abbreviations section. We note that the reaction rates in the
above equations are based on turnover number defined
as moles reacted/(moles of active sites ∙ s). Volume rates are
obtained bymultiplying turnover rates with active site density.
It is recommended to use turnover rates as they do not depend
on catalyst loading and hence are easily portable to different
reactors with same catalyst formulation but different catalyst
loading. Turnover rates are also useful when modeling aging
and poisoning of catalysts which are generally accounted for
by reducing the active site density.

We note that various correlations are available in the
literature to account for the entrance length effects on heat
and mass transfer coefficients. It is shown in [14] that

when the transverse Peclet number (P ¼ u * D2
h

16 * L * Di;m
) is less

than 0.25, flow conditions in the entry region of a mono-
lith channel have negligible effect on the exit conversion.
Normally, the transverse Peclet number is less than 0.1 for
the monol i ths used in the au tomot ive exhaus t
aftertreatment applications, and hence, we use the heat
and mass transfer coefficients calculated from constant
Sherwood number corresponding to a square channel
shape (i.e., 2.98). Binary diffusion coefficients are calcu-
lated using the Fuller correlation based on special atomic
diffusion volumes [15]

Di; j ¼
10−7 *T 1:75 *

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

MWi
þ 1

MWj

s

P * ∑ivkð Þ13 þ ∑ jvk
� 	1

3

� �2 ð14Þ

where Di, j is binary diffusion coefficient of species i in
species j m2

.
s

� 	
, T is temperature (K), P is pressure (atm),

MW is molecular weight (g=mol ), and vk is atomic diffu-
sion volumes (cm3) summed over all the atoms contained
in diffusing species. Mixture-averaged diffusion coeffi-
cient Di,m is calculated from the above binary diffusion
coefficients Di,j [16]

Di;m ¼ 1−ωi

∑nsp

j ¼ 1
j≠i

X j

Di; j

ð15Þ

Effective diffusion coefficients are calculated from the
above mixture-averaged diffusion coefficient, Knudsen diffu-
sion coefficient Di,kn, and washcoat properties

D lð Þ
i;eff ¼

τ lð Þ

ε lð Þ *
1

Di;m
þ 1

D lð Þ
i;kn

 !
ð16Þ

D lð Þ
i;kn ¼

d lð Þ
p

3
*

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8 *Rg *T
π*MWi

r
ð17Þ

Where τ lð Þ; ε lð Þ; and d lð Þ
p are tortuosity, porosity, and pore di-

ameter of washcoat layer l, respectively. Molecular weight of
species, MWi, is in kg/mol in the above equation.

3 Asymptotic Solution

Numerically coupling the washcoat diffusion-reaction equation
(Eq. 8) with 1D equations at each axial location is computation-
ally expensive. The simplest approach for avoiding computation
cost of full numerical solution is to neglect the pore diffusion
resistance. In the absence of pore diffusion resistance, species
concentration profiles in the washcoat are constant, and integrat-
ing diffusion-reaction equation (Eq. 8) and using boundary con-
ditions (Eqs. 10 and 12) result in the following equation for the
concentration in a single layer washcoat

f 1ð Þ * ε 1ð Þ *ρs *
dωs;i

dt
¼ S * k i *ρg * ωg;i−ωs;i

� �þ R 1ð Þ
i ωsð Þ ð18Þ

where ωs, i is the surface concentration of species i. Even
though this is a reasonable approximation for the
aftertreatment applications as the washcoat layers are
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generally thin and highly porous, the interest in understand-
ing the effect of pore diffusion remains strong, especially
for dual-layer catalysts where pore diffusion resistance is
intentionally exploited for better conversion efficiency [3,
4, 17, 18]. In this section, we present the important equa-
tions used in the asymptotic solution approach. The equa-
tions presented below are in dimensionless form as the as-
ymptotic solution was derived based on the assumption of
small dimensionless diffusion resistance. Washcoat layers
are non-dimensionalized such that layer 1 occupies interval
[0,1] and layer 2 occupies interval [1, 2]

x̂̂¼
x

δ 1ð Þ ; 0≤x≤δ 1ð Þ

1þ x−δ 1ð Þ

δ 2ð Þ ; δ 1ð Þ < x≤δ 1ð Þ þ δ 2ð Þ

8>><
>>: ð19Þ

The following equations were derived by integrating Eq. 8
over the washcoat thickness and applying the boundary and
flux conditions to determine the constants of integration. We
refer the interested readers to reference [8, 9] for the detailed
derivation of these equations.

3.1 Single-Layer Washcoat

The species mass fraction profile in the washcoat is given by

ω ¼ ωþ Dinv *R ω
� 	

*
1

6
−
1

2
1−x̂̂ð Þ2


 �
ð20Þ

The species mass fraction at the surface, ωs is determined
from above equation by substituting x̂ ¼ 0

ωs ¼ ω−
Dinv *R ω

� 	
3

ð21Þ

Then the following differential equation is solved for ω

dω
dt

¼ K * ωg−ωs

� �þ R ω
� 	

ð22Þ

It can be seen from the above equations that asymptotic
solution can be implemented similarly to the limiting case of
zero pore diffusion resistance. With asymptotic solution ω is
solved for instead of ωs which is a known function through
Eq. 21 whereas ω¼ωs for the zero pore diffusion resistance.
Thus, there is very little overhead associated with the asymp-
totic solution.

3.2 Dual-Layer Washcoat

The species mass fraction profile in the layer exposed to the
channel gas (layer one) is given by

ω ¼ ω
1ð Þ
þ D 1ð Þ

inv *R
1ð Þ ω

1ð Þ� �
*

1

6
−
1

2
1−x̂̂ð Þ2


 �

þ D 1ð Þ
inv *R

2ð Þ ω
2ð Þ� �

* x̂̂−
1

2

� �
ð23Þ

And in layer two by

ω ¼ ω
2ð Þ
þ D 2ð Þ

inv *R
2ð Þ ω

2ð Þ� �
*

1

6
−
1

2
2−x̂̂ð Þ2


 �
ð24Þ

The species mass fraction ωs at the surface is determined
from Eq. 23 by substituting x̂ ¼ 0

ωs ¼ ω
1ð Þ
−
D 1ð Þ

inv *R
1ð Þ ω

1ð Þ� �
3

−
D 1ð Þ

inv *R
2ð Þ ω

2ð Þ� �
2

ð25Þ

Then the following equations are solved for ω 1ð Þ and ω 2ð Þ

dω
1ð Þ

dt
¼K * ωg−ωs

� �þ R 1ð Þ ω
1ð Þ� �

þ R 2ð Þ ω
2ð Þ� �

ð26Þ

dω
2ð Þ

dt
¼ ω

1ð Þ
−ω

2ð Þ
þ D 1ð Þ

inv

6
*R 1ð Þ ω

1ð Þ� �

þ D 1ð Þ
inv

2
þ D 2ð Þ

inv

3

 !
*R 2ð Þ ω

2ð Þ� �
ð27Þ

4 Numerical Solution

Method of lines (MOL) approach is widely used in the litera-
ture to discretize the partial differential equations (PDEs) pre-
sented in the Section 2. After discretizing the spatial dimen-
sion, the PDEs become ordinary differential equations (ODEs)
which can be solved using any of the ODE solver packages
available in the open literature. The most popular ODE solver
packages like LSODI, VODE, and DASPK are based on im-
plicit backward difference formulas (BDF) which are best
suited for the stiff problems encountered in aftertreatment re-
actors. In this work, we used LOSDI solver package with
variable order BDF method option. Note that we also need
to discretize the diffusion-reaction equation (Eq. 8) along the
washcoat thickness for the full numerical solution of 1 + 1D
model. Numerical solution of the diffusion-reaction equation
within the washcoat increases the computational cost tremen-
dously as additional variables (for species concentrations) at
transverse mesh points within the washcoat need to be solved
at each axial mesh point.

4.1 Quasi-Steady State Approximation

The quasi-steady state (QSS) approximation is widely
used by the reactor modeling community because it
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reduces the computational time by eliminating shorter
time scales associated with the small accumulation terms
(time derivatives) in the gas phase species and energy and
washcoat species balance equations. The system of PDEs
discussed above become a system of differential algebraic
equations (DAEs) after invoking the QSS approximation.
It is important to note that the QSS approximation intro-
duces additional mathematical complications when the
surface concentration changes discontinuously along the
reactor length. We will briefly explain here why the so-
called concentration jumps cause the DAE solver failures
and refer the interested user to [13] for more details on
bifurcation analysis of catalytic reactors. To simplify the
discussion, we assume no pore diffusion resistance in the
washcoat. For this limiting case, Eq. 18 becomes the fol-
lowing algebraic equation after applying the QSS as-
sumption

S * k i *ρg * ωg;i−ωs;i

� �þ Ri ωsð Þ ¼ 0 ð28Þ

Discontinuities in surface concentrations, ωs, occur when
the solution to the above algebraic equation reaches a limit
point where the Jacobianmatrix becomes singular. At the limit
point, the surface concentration undergoes abrupt changes.
This is illustrated in Fig. 2 which shows the bulk and surface
CO concentration profiles obtained from a simulation involv-
ing the oxidation of CO in excess O2, as would occur in diesel
oxidation catalyst. The reaction rate used is

r ¼ 1:183 *1012 * e
−9782=Ts *

CO½ � � O2½ �
1þ 248 * e−615=Ts * CO½ �ð Þ2

;
mol

m3s

� �

ð29Þ
It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the discontinuity in CO

surface concentration occurs at the dimensionless channel lo-
cation of 0.5 where surface concentration jumps from 0.25 to
0.04%. DAE solvers struggle as the solution approaches the
discontinuity and often fail as the error test forces very small
time step sizes. Thus, special considerations have to be taken
during the simulation to avoid integration failures due to dis-
continuous concentration jumps. At the minimum one needs
to monitor the Jacobian matrix and use special logic to help
the DAE solvers to find the solution at the limit point. The rest
of the variables (ωg, Tg) do not change discontinuously be-
cause the axial derivative terms that appear in the governing
equations guarantee smoothness.

4.2 Adaptive Mesh

Sharp reaction fronts where most of the reactant conversion
takes place are routinely present inside the channels of mono-
lith reactors. These reaction fronts dynamically move within
the channel in response to the operating conditions and accu-
rately resolving species concentration profiles inside a

reaction front is computationally challenging. An adaptive
meshing method that dynamically follows the reaction fronts
was proposed in [19] but this method has not seen wide spread
use in the simulation of aftertreatment reactors. We believe
that the aftertreatment modeling community can benefit from
the discussion of this adaptive meshing technique which can
offer significant benefits over the uniform fixed mesh solvers.
An adaptive mesh with little computational overhead can be
implemented since the solid temperature and surface cover-
ages vary slowly with time due to their large accumulation or
capacity terms whereas species concentrations and gas tem-
perature exhibit fast dynamics due to their small accumulation
terms. After applying the QSS assumption, solid temperature
and coverage equations are the only equations that have ex-
plicit time derivatives. Species and gas temperature equations
have only axial derivatives. Thus, it is possible to construct the
problem as outer and inner integration problems. In the outer
problem, time integration of solid temperature and coverages
is carried out on a fixed uniform MOL mesh whereas in the
inner problem integration of DAE system consisting of spe-
cies and gas temperature equations is carried out on adaptive
mesh. In this dual mesh strategy, LSODI solver automatically
creates a spatially non-uniform mesh, just like the time inte-
gration, in accordance with the specified error tolerances. This
method also works when there are multiple reaction fronts at
the same time since the LSODI solver controls the axial inte-
gration error for each of the species solved and hence in-
creases the mesh resolution wherever needed tomeet the spec-
ified error tolerance. We note that this approach does not de-
couple or lag the variables in any way but simply takes advan-
tage of the structure of our particular DAE system [19].

Fig. 2 Bulk and surface concentration profiles. Surface concentration
profile shows an abrupt change in CO concentration at the
dimensionless channel location of 0.5
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The first significant and obvious advantage of the above
adaptive mesh technique over the fixed uniform mesh is that
the adaptive mesh dynamically adjusts with the moving reac-
tion front inside the channel. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 using
the same CO oxidation model used in the previous section. It
can be seen that when the inlet temperature is increased, the
reaction front where most of the inlet CO is oxidized moves
close to the inlet of the channel and adaptive mesh dynami-
cally follows. It can also be seen that the adaptive mesh places
majority of points inside the reaction front where the CO con-
centration gradient is steep whereas the non-adaptive mesh
distributes all the points uniformly regardless of steep gradi-
ents.We note that in Fig. 3, same number ofMOLmesh points
is used for both the solvers.

The second significant and not so obvious advantage of the
above adaptive mesh technique is the automatic control of the
axial integration errors in addition to the time integration er-
rors, whereas with the standard solution method, only time
integration errors are controlled. This advantage results from
the decomposition of the problem into time and axial integra-
tion problems. With a non-adaptive mesh one must carefully
check the accuracy of solution by varying grid resolution and
ensuring that the obtained solution is grid-independent,
whereas the adaptive meshing technique discussed above dy-
namically refines the axial mesh resolution for grid-
independent solution. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 which shows
the comparison of axial CO bulk gas phase concentration pro-
files obtained using both the adaptive and fixed mesh points. It
can be seen that a finer mesh is needed when using fixed mesh
to match the results of adaptive mesh. In this particular exam-
ple, the fixed mesh solver needs more than three times axial
mesh points than the adaptive mesh to obtain the grid-
independent solution.

5 Results

In this section, we compare the results from the 1D asymptotic
solution with that of 1 + 1D numerical solution for three-way
catalyst (TWC), diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC), Selective
Catalytic Reduction (SCR), and ammonia slip catalyst
(ASC) reactors. Themodels used in this section are configured
using published kinetic mechanisms with their full complexity
and are ones commonly used in the aftertreatment modeling

community. We used τ lð Þ ¼ 3; ε lð Þ ¼ 0:4; and d lð Þ
p ¼ 5μm for

both the washcoat layers in all of the models used in this work.
Figure 5 shows the bulk and effective diffusion coefficients of
selected species in N2 as a function of temperature. It can be
seen from the figure that the calculated effective diffusion
coefficients are on the order of 10−6m2/s which are close to
the measured values reported in [20]. Thermodynamic prop-
erties of species are calculated using the polynomial coeffi-
cients obtained from the NASA database. Cordierite is used as
substrate, and alumina is used as washcoat. Solid phase heat
capacities and thermal conductivities as a function of temper-
ature are calculated from lookup tables.

Since the intent of this work is to assess the accuracy of the
asymptotic solution, it is important to use the same type of
solution methodology for both the asymptotic and full numer-
ical solution. For this reason, we have written the code from
scratch for both the 1 + 1D and the 1D asymptotic solutions
used in this work. Absolute tolerance for species fractions and
coverages is set to 10−6, and relative tolerance for all the other
variables is set to 10−3.

We note that aftertreatment reactors are generally over-
designed for various practical reasons, and it is important to
compare the solutions at conversion rates lower than 100%. In

Fig. 3 CO concentration profiles demonstrating the advantage of
dynamically adaptive mesh (top) over the fixed uniform mesh (bottom)

Fig. 4 CO concentration profiles demonstrating the advantage of
automatic control of the axial integration errors
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aftertreatment reactors, exit species conversion rates are close
to 100% after the light-off, and the 100% conversion occurs in
a thin reaction front somewhere inside the reactor. For fresh
catalysts, this thin reaction front is generally present near the
reactor inlet but moves downstream as the catalyst ages. It is
possible that two different solvers may predict 100% exit con-
version but with completely different axial species concentra-
tion profiles. This can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4 where exit CO
conversion is 100% for both the adaptive and fixed mesh
solvers even though the axial concentration profiles do not
match.

The remainder of the discussion presents simulation results
from four aftertreatment reactor models. TWC and DOC re-
actor models use a single-layer washcoat, whereas SCR and
ASC reactor models use dual-layer washcoat. For each reac-
tor, we present overall conversion and yield results based on
the outlet species concentrations. We also present a limited set
of washcoat concentration profiles at simulation times and
axial locations that are interesting, but we strive to focus on
results at higher temperatures where larger washcoat concen-
tration gradients occur.

5.1 Single-Layer Washcoat

5.1.1 TWC

The TWCmodel uses the global kinetic mechanism presented
in [21] which consists of 15 reactions including oxidation,
reduction, water gas shift, steam reforming, and oxygen stor-
age, and reduction reactions, and we apply it to a 50-μm-thick
washcoat. We simulated a case that applied a steady tempera-
ture ramp of 12 K/min at 40,000 1/h space velocity. The inlet

gas composition was fixed with lambda = 1 and consisted of
10%CO2, 10%H2O, 0.5%O2, 0.2%H2, 0.7%CO, 0.3%NO,
115 ppm C3H8, 450 ppm C3H6, and the balance N2. Figure 6
shows the conversion of each species over time. Symbols
represent the results from the 1 + 1D solution, and solid lines
represent the 1D asymptotic solution. It can be seen that the
light-off temperature of each species predicted by 1D asymp-
totic solution is as accurate as 1 + 1D solution.

Figure 7 shows select species concentration profiles at
800 s and at a normalized axial location of 0.1. It can be seen
that species concentration profiles predicted by the asymptotic
solution are very close to those of the numerical solution, with
the largest difference of 14 ppm occurring with the CO.

5.1.2 DOC

The DOC model is constructed based on the global kinetic
mechanism presented in [22] which consists of six oxidation
reactions and HC adsorption and desorption to a zeolite site. A
50-μm-thick washcoat layer is used. The simulation consists
of a steady temperature ramp of 9 K/min at 17,000 1/min
space velocity. The inlet gas composition was fixed and
consisted of 13% O2, 5% CO2, 5% H2O, 500 ppm CO,
167 ppm H2, 300 ppm NO, 330 ppm C3H6, 75 ppm diesel
fuel, and the balance N2. Figure 8 shows the conversion of
each species over time. The HC conversion becomes negative
for a short duration as the stored HC begins desorbing with
increasing temperature. Symbols represent results from the 1

Fig. 5 Bulk and effective diffusion coefficients of selected species as a
function of temperature

Fig. 6 Comparison of simulated exit species conversions from the 1 + 1D
(symbols) and 1D asymptotic (solid lines) solvers for a TWC reactor. Inlet
temperature ramp is shown on the second y-axis
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+ 1D solution and solid lines represent the 1D asymptotic
solution. Like the TWC, no significant difference can be dis-
tinguished between the two solutions. Figure 9 shows select
species concentration profiles at a normalized axial location of
0.1. The CO, C3H6, and NO2 profiles come from simulation
times 1200, 1100, and 1500 s, respectively. The two solutions
differ by no more than 4 ppm.

5.2 Dual-Layer Washcoat

5.2.1 SCR

Two groups of SCR catalysts, namely vanadia- and zeolite-
based, are widely used in the exhaust gas treatment applica-
tions. The zeolite-based catalysts are active over a wider op-
erating temperature window than the vanadia-based catalysts
and are commonly used in automotive exhaust applications.
Fe- and Cu-exchanged zeolite catalysts are two of the most
popular catalysts for NH3-based SCR. It is known that Fe-
zeolite gives higher NOx conversion at high temperatures,
whereas Cu-zeolite yields better conversion at low tempera-
tures. At higher temperatures (> 500 K), undesirable NH3 ox-
idation reactions are faster than the desirable NOx reduction
reactions on Cu-zeolite catalyst. The difference in catalytic
activity between these two catalysts with respect to tempera-
ture can be used to widen the optimum operating temperature
range of SCR reactor by using dual washcoat layers. The
model used in this section is constructed to simulate a dual
layer SCR reactor where 25-μm-thick Fe-zeolite is deposited
on top of 25-μm-thick Cu-zeolite layer. We use a global ki-
netic mechanism based on the one described in [23] in the top
Fe-zeolite washcoat layer and a global kinetic mechanism
described in [24] for the bottom Cu-zeolite layer. We simulat-
ed ten steady-state temperature cases at 60,000 1/h space ve-
locity with inlet gas composition consisting of 8% O2, 5%
CO2, 5% H2O, 500 ppm NH3, 500 ppm NO, and the balance
N2. Figure 10 shows the NOx conversion at each steady-state
temperature case for single and dual-layer washcoat configu-
rations. It can be seen that the model correctly predicts the
expected trends from both the single- and dual-layer configu-
rations, and no significant difference exists between the 1 +

Fig. 7 Comparison of species concentration profiles within the washcoat
of a TWC reactor

Fig. 8 Comparison of simulated exit species conversions from the 1 + 1D
(symbols) and 1D asymptotic (solid lines) solutions for a DOC reactor.
Inlet temperature ramp is shown on the second y-axis

Fig. 9 Comparison of species concentration profiles within the washcoat
of a DOC reactor
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1D and 1D asymptotic solutions. Figure 11 shows species
concentration profiles within the washcoat for the dual-layer
configuration at inlet temperature of 873 K. The species
washcoat profiles are taken at a normalized axial location of
0.1. It can be seen that the asymptotic solution accurately
predicts the washcoat concentration profiles.

The dual-layer SCR model is a good model for testing the
limits of asymptotic solution. The asymptotic solution is de-
rived based on the assumption of small (dimensionless) effec-
tive diffusion resistance, and it is expected that the solution

accuracy degrades as diffusion resistance becomes large. As
reported in [20] and also shown in Fig. 5, effective diffusiv-
ities are on the order of 10−6m2/s in typical aftertreatment
reactors and this range is ideal for the application of the as-
ymptotic solution. It is argued in [8] that the asymptotic solu-
tion may still give good results even when the diffusion resis-
tance is higher. To test this argument, we arbitrarily reduced
the pore diameter in this model by two orders of magnitude
from 5 μm to 0.05 μm which results in effective diffusivities
on the order of 10−7m2/s. Figure 12 shows the simulated NOx

conversion for this extreme case of high pore diffusion resis-
tance, and it can be seen that the asymptotic solution predic-
tions match well with the 1 + 1D solution with maximum
difference of 3% in NOx conversion efficiency for the
single-layer Cu-zeolite catalyst at high temperature.
Figure 13 shows the washcoat concentration profiles at a nor-
malized axial location of 0.1 for inlet temperature of 873 K.

5.2.2 ASC

ASC based on platinum (Pt) is commonly used downstream of
a SCR reactor to prevent the NH3 slip from a SCR reactor. Pt
catalyst selectively oxidizes the NH3 to N2 but also produces
NO resulting in lower yields for N2. Studies have shown that
the SCR layer coated on top of Pt layer significantly reduces the
NO formation resulting in higher yield for N2 [17, 18]. In this
dual-layer configuration, top SCR layer stores the NH3

preventing the diffusion of all of the NH3 to Pt layer and then
uses it to selectively reduce the NO produced in the bottom Pt

Fig. 10 Comparison of simulated NOx conversion from the 1 + 1D
(symbols) and asymptotic (solid lines) solutions as a function of inlet
temperature for a SCR reactor with single- and dual-layer configurations
for typical range of effective diffusivity values (~10−6m2/s)

Fig. 11 Comparison of species concentration profiles within the
washcoat of a dual-layer SCR reactor for typical range of effective
diffusivity values (~10−6m2/s)

Fig. 12 Comparison of simulated NOx conversion from the 1 + 1D
(symbols) and asymptotic (solid lines) solutions as a function of inlet
temperature for a SCR reactor with single- and dual-layer
configurations for small effective diffusivity values (~10−7m2/s)
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layer to N2. We constructed a dual-layer ASC model based on
the one described in [17], which contains a 71-μm Fe-zeolite
SCR washcoat layer over a 10-μm Pt washcoat layer. The
global kinetics mechanism used in the Fe-zeolite layer consists
of a two-site NH3 storage mechanism based on the one de-
scribed in [23], and the kinetic mechanism used in Pt layer is
based on the one described in [17]. We simulated a transient
case with a temperature ramp of 2 K/min at space velocity of
300,000 1/h with constant inlet gas composition consisting of
300 ppm NH3, 6% O2, 5% H2O, and the balance N2. Figure 14
shows the simulated NH3 conversion and other species yields
over time from both the solution methods. It can be seen that
the asymptotic solution results accurately match the 1 + 1D
results and the largest difference of about 10 ppmoccurs around
6000 s in the NO yield. Figure 15 shows species concentration
profiles within the washcoat at 10,000 s at a normalized axial
location of 0.1. The largest difference of 6 ppm between the two
solutions occurs for the NO in the Pt washcoat.

Similar to the test in the previous section, we again reduce
the pore diameter by two orders of magnitude from 5 μm to
0.05 μm to test the accuracy of the asymptotic solution for
small effective diffusivity values. This results in effective dif-
fusivity values in the range of 10−7m2/s. Figure 16 shows the
simulated NH3 conversion and other species yields over time
from both the solution methods. It can be seen that the NH3

conversion is significantly low compared to the large pore
diameter case shown in Fig. 14, and the asymptotic solution
accurately matches the 1 + 1D solution. From Fig. 16, it ap-
pears that the asymptotic solution gives large error in the
yields of NO and N2O, but it is noted that these species are
produced in small quantities when effective diffusivities are
small and the maximum discrepancy between the two solution

methods occurs with NO around 7500 s and is about 10 ppm.
Figure 17 shows species concentration profiles within the
washcoat at 10,000 s at a normalized axial location of 0.1.
The largest difference of about 70 ppm between the two solu-
tions occurs for the NO in the Pt washcoat.

Fig. 13 Comparison of species concentration profiles within the
washcoat of a dual-layer SCR reactor for small effective diffusivity
values (~10−7m2/s)

Fig. 14 Comparison of simulated exit species conversions from the 1 +
1D (symbols) and 1D asymptotic (solid lines) solvers for a dual layer
ASC reactor for typical range of effective diffusivity values (~10−6m2/s).
Inlet temperature ramp is shown on the second y-axis

Fig. 15 Comparison of species concentration profiles within the
washcoat of a dual layer ASC reactor for typical range of effective
diffusivity values (~10−6m2/s)
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6 Summary

We have compared the predictions of the asymptotic solution
with that of full 1 + 1D numerical solution for the TWC, DOC,
SCR, and ASC reactor models with both single- and dual-layer
washcoat configurations. The models used in the comparisons

are constructed using published kinetic mechanisms with their
full complexity (including non-linear reaction orders and inhibi-
tion functions) and are ones commonly used in the aftertreatment
modeling community. The chosen operating conditions represent
the practical range of operating conditions encountered in these
reactors. We have compared the species outlet conversions as
well as concentration profiles within the washcoat to assess the
accuracy of the asymptotic solution and found that the asymp-
totic solution produces accurate results comparable to that of the
full numerical solution while being computationally efficient.
The asymptotic solution predictions are satisfactory with less
than the 3% error in conversion efficiency even for the extreme
case of high diffusion resistance where the asymptotic solution is
not expected to perform well. The asymptotic solution is easy to
implement and is orders of magnitude faster than the full 1 + 1D
numerical solution and hence facilitates the real time simulation
of models on HIL and ECU systems for the development of
vehicle control strategies. Since the asymptotic solution has very
little computational overhead, modelers do not have to estimate
the impact of pore diffusion resistance on the results but instead
always use the asymptotic solution in the aftertreatment reactor
models even when pore diffusion resistance is small. As ex-
plained in the introduction, controlling regimes change with op-
erating conditions and hence pore diffusion resistance may be-
come important for some operating conditions for a given reac-
tor. It will be difficult to predict a priori whether pore diffusion
will be important or not for the full operating range of a reactor.
Also pore diffusion cannot be ignored for the dual-layer
washcoat configurations and the asymptotic solution offers sig-
nificant computational savings over the 1 + 1D solution for these
dual-layer washcoat applications.
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